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ion Baffin Island and to St. John's, Newfound-

d. It will resuit ini the Most accurate geodetic grid

r achleved in Canada, and will serve as a basis

correcting and densifying the existing framework.

zIRST BY SATELLITE

geodetic grid is the starting-point for ail other

es of survey - topographic, hydrographic, mu-

ipal, legal and engineering. Although Canadien

-veyors have been using sopbisticated airborne

vey instrumentation for a number of years, this is

Sfirst fuli-scale geodetic survey employing a

tellite.
The survey, whlch started in 1964, is based on

:)togrephs of balloon-type satellites, originally

,HO 2, and now PAGEOS, against the star back-

)und. Witb a precise knowledge of star and satel-

e positions, and with timing controlled to within

e one hundred-thousandth of a second, the relative

Bitions of camera stations can be determined with a

irgin of error of about 1 foot in 200 miles. Con-

ntional geodetic surveys have a margin of error of

foot in 10 to 40 miles.
Ia Canada, observations have just been com-

Leted at Whitehorse in the Yukon and Cambridge

ty, Northwest Territories, which connect the Can-

ian grid to similar stations -in Alaska and the

eutian Islands. Observing operetions will be

arted at St. John's immediately; et Frobisher Bey

e equipment wlll be stored until operations are

sumed there in late September. By the end of March

)72, field operations in Canada will be completed,

it, because of tbe wealth of data obtained and th

)mplex processing required, the final positions of

:ations will flot be deterniined until 1975. Following

is, it will be possible to undertake a complete re-

Ijustment of the North American precise horizontal-

Dntrol network.
The Canada-U.S. project is being carried out by

ke Surveys and Mapplng Branch of the Department of

nergy, Mines and Resources, tbe Mapplng and

barting Establishment of the Department of National

efence and the U.S. National Ocean Survey. The

anadian project is part of the North American Densi-

Lation Prograin that fits into the recently completed

forld-wide Geodetic Satellite Program. The World-

ride Program ties points on aIl the continents into

single, unified geodetic grid for the first time in

in charge of underwater archaeology for the National

Historlc Sites Service of the Departinent of Indian

Affairs and Northern Development.
TheMachault was one of three military supply

vessels sent in 1760 to relieve the French forces

defending Montreal after the British capture of Quebec

in 1759. Unabi e to reach Montreal because of the

British blockade, the convoy took refuge in the Baie

de s Chaleurs, near the mouth of the Restigouche

River. fhere they were discovered by the British

fleet. In the ensuing battie on July '9, one French

vessel, the Marquis de Malauze, was captured and

burned. The other two ships, the Machault and the

Bienfaisant, were scuttled by the French forces, who

then retreated inland.

OBJECTS RECOVERED

In their first two seasons, Mr. Zacharchuk and bis

team of divers excevated about a third of the bull of

the Machault and recovered thousands of objects froin

it. Among. these were quentities of Chinese porcelain

and unused boots, cutlery, coins, wood-working tools,

cannon bails and a 3,000-pound cannon.

RADIO EQUIPMENT FOR IRAN

A $23-milliolI export order bas been received by

Canadien Marconi of Montreal from the Imperial

Iranian GovernmelIt. The Telecommunilcations Divi-

sion of Canadian Marconi will supply Iran with Can-

adian radio-relay communications equipment suf-

ficient to provide about 1,000 man-years of work,

sRrcnýrdine to Mr. L.M. Daley, the President of Can-
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